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Abstract  

Existence of different sex-es between future partners is considered a part of family law doctrine as the most 

important natural condition for entering into marriage. In this sense, the dominant legal opinion support the 

fullfilment of this condition even in cases when this is not expresively foreseen with the legal disposals. Natural goal 

of marriage was and remains to be wedlock and raising children as well as committing sexual relations. According 

to the Kosovo Constitution regarding this issue, it is stated “based on the free will, every one enjoyes the right to 

marriage, to create family in accordance with the law”. This sentence however doesn’t mention gender or sexual 

orientation and in this way it could be interpreted as very comprehensive. However Family Law in the Republic of 

Kosova, in its article 28, paragraph 1 foresees that to enter into marriage this could be done by two persons of 

different gender. Difference of sexes is the natural element which differentiates marriage from other forms of 

communion of people. This element means that marriage is set up only by two persons with opposite gender – thus a 

man and a woman. Failure of meeting this criteria represents marriage absolute obstacle for entering into the 

marriage. Nevertheless, based on changes that legislations had undergone , which enable “homosexual marriage” 

or recognize legal consequences of cohabitation between person of the same sex, we should admit that the condition 

of sex difference doesn’t represent a principle of global public order. 

Introduction 

Marriage as the most important institution of the family law creates a set of rights and obligations between spouses 

themselves so husband and wifehave reciproc rights and obligations and exactly today marriage is build up upon the 

moral and legal equality within determined limits by the law, without any discrimination on the religion,national, 

race or between persons of different sex basis.
3
 Existence of different sexes between future spouses is considered 

from a part of family law doctrine as most important natural condition for entering into marriage. In this sense the 

biggest part of legal opinion has supported opinion according to which this condition should be fullfiled also in 

cases when legal disposals do not regulate this expresively.
4
 Natural goal of marriage was and remains to be set up 

of marriage and raising chidren as well as conduction of sexual relations
5
. In article 37 of the Kosovo Constitution 

regarding this issue it is stated “based on the free consent everybody enjoyes the right to marriage and the right to 

create family in accordance with the law”. This sentence however doesn’t mention gender or sexual orientation and 

as such it could be interpreted as very comprehensive. However Family Law of Kosovo in article 28 paragraph 1 

foresses that in order to enter into the marriage there is a need of two person of different gender. Difference of sexes 

is matural element that hypostasis differs marriage from other forms of people communions
6
. This element means 

that marriage could be set up by two persons of different sex – thus a man and a woman
7
. Failure to meet the 

condition of different sex represents an absolute obstacle on entering into the marriage. However based on changes 

that legislations entered into which enable “homosexual marriage” or recognize legal consequences of communion 

between persons of similar sex, we should admit that the conditio of changes on sex doesn’t mean any more a 

principle of global public order
8
.  
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1. The marriage bond between opposite – sex couples  

It could be precisely said that marriage bond between similar - sex couples is not allowed because this is against the 

natural goal of marriage as a continual communion between two persons with opposite sex
9
. Therefore there could 

not be a marriage between persons of similar gender. An eventual such communion could not be considered 

marriage but it is considered unnatural communion.
10

 With all of this it could happen that two persons of similar sex 

or bisexual could enter into marriage. Notably when mediator mediated marriage whereas bridegroom and bride did 

not know each other even they did not see each other until the firts night of marriage. Thus there were no 

possibilities to verify bisexuality of the other souse
11

. If it is verified that one to one spouse there dominates quality 

of sex that is similar to the other spouse, in that case marriage will be absolute nule
12

. However if a person gets 

married to a person called hermafrodit
13

, to whom dominates opposite sex, marriage will be relatively nule because 

spouse of good faith has the right to raise the case in court to anule marriage because of error on essential qualities
14

. 

Verification of fullfilment of this condition will be done through the birth certificate of subjects that enter into 

marriage where tere is a room which covers sex of each person. Verification represents practical interest of two 

hypothesis: the case of persons whose sex is not duly differentiated and the case of persons that changed their sex
15

.   

2. Persons with not differenced sex hermaphrodit or intersexual  

Hermapfrodism is one of cases where determination of sex of a person that enters into marriage represent a 

difficulty – as such sex difference is done through forensic expertise. Hermaphrodism phenomenon is faced in those 

cases when genital organs of a person, sexual chromosomes of sexual characteristics, being primary or secondary 

could not determine gender as male or female
16

. In medical doctrine it remains contoversial precise definition of this 

pathology. Characteristic of hermaphrodism is existence of two types of sexes whithin a person. This phenomenon is 

divided into two types: 

a) quasi hermapfrodism, where one sex is dominant even though it is a conclusion that there exist two sexes 

and  

b) verus hermapfrodism to this type dominate both sexes by which it is almost impossible to determine the 

sex of a person.   

In the registry books in these casessex of the person is not reflected. In these circusmtances if it is concluded that sex 

of a person is not determined with the birth act, this person cannot enter into marriage since he is not in the situation 

to prove the different sex from his/her partner as the future spouse. When sex is noted in the birthdate formal act, 

thus this column is not filled up, the column can be filled out based on the medicla report or by a court verification
17

, 

and for this the interested person with a recognition lawsuit can raise the case in court in order to determine 

precisely sex of the person. With filling out the birth formal act he can enter into marriage with the other person of 

different sex. 

3. Change of sex 

Differently from the case of hermaphrodite where sex physically is not determined in cases of transexualism person 

is born with the determined sex but this case is accompanied with continual social and psychological turbulences 

which makes the person feels psichologycally different from the phisical sex a person has
18

. In esence of this 

patology
19

 stands the discrepancy between psyche and physical of a person. Currently treatment of this patology is 
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realized through “therapy of re-determination of sex” which corrects physich sex by equating it with the 

psychological one
20

. Transexuals
21

, otherwise are known also as transgender
22

 persons. This phenomenon of surgery 

intervention on changing the nature humans from a gender to the other belongs to the modern technological 

advancement in the field of medicine.It is important to mention that to this phenomenon the reproduction ability of 

human loses therefore such sterile marriages do not also fullfil natural and social goal for what they are evident. 

According to the France doctrine such marriages should not be allowed due to the lack of different genetic sexes as a 

neccessary condition and presumption to enter into the valid marriage.This because with the surgery the different 

sexual organi can be imitated, since in reality, in the biological aspect it remains to be the same genetic organ as it 

was before.
23

 Organ that is competent to conclude marriage data regarding future spouses takes from the act of civil 

status.In order to have a legally valid marriage spouses should figure in the document as persons of different 

sexes.Taking into the consideration the fact that for concluding a legal marriage spouses should be of different sexes 

and this consists a cause for dissolution of marriage even if one of them changes sex after the marriage was 

concluded. Iurisprodence of the Strasbourg Court considers violation of article 8,12 and 14 of the Eurpoean 

Convention of the Human Rights the lgal obstacle to change sex in the act civil status. There also international 

mechanisms have proposed chages in the state legislations regarding this issue. 

4. Persons that have changed sex or transexualism  

One of the important aspects of life is the gender identity which is determined immediately after the birth by 

becoming social and legal fact. Nevertheless for a relatively small number of people being a member of person with 

changed sex after the birth consist a problem.This may happen also for intrasexual persons whose bodies contain 

male and female forms in som cases also genital anatomies of them. For such persons problems appear because of 

perception they have for themselves doesn’t complies with the sex determined after birth. These persons are called 

“transgender” or “transexual”. Despite the fact that the number of transgender persons is small, their community is 

diverse including transgender before and after surgery but also persons that decide not to undergo surgery or that 

cannot undergo through it. They can be identified as male or female and they may have undergone or may have not 

undergone surgery or hormonal therapy. Part of the community are also persons that dress differently from the 

gender they belong to, transvestites and others which do not belong to either “male” or “female”. Many legislations 

use term transexual. Despite differences that exist between notions of “sex” and “gender”. “Sex” refers to biologic 

difference between men and women whereas “gender” apart of biologic aspect covers social aspect of identification 

between gender. Notion “gender identity” gives us possibility to understand that sex is determined after birth could 

not comply with the gender identity developed when child grows up. “Gender identity” refers to deep inner 

experiencing that every person and that may not comply with the sex determined after birth and extremely personal 

experience of body and other reflections of gender as clothing, speaking and behaviour.
24

 Transgender persons do 

not develop this complementary gender identity and could witness to change their legal status, social, physich or part 

of them in a way they comply with their gender identity. Legislations of some states characterize be mistake gender 

identity under sexual orientation no matter of existence of differences between these two concepts. Sexual 

orientation as capacity of each person for deep emotional,affective and sexual withdrawal and to have sexual 

relations with the persons of the same gender or with opposite gender or even with more of one gender 

(homosexualism,heterosexualism and bisexualism)
25

. Under this context many national and internationl medical 

reports impose disgnosis of menthal disorder for transgender persons. Such diagnosis is obstacle in realising 

complete human rights of transgender persons and especially when diagnosis is implemented in a way that 

limitsnlegal capacity as well as possibilities for medical treatment. European Court of Human Rights has 

implemented European Convention in important trials that have decided that states should give to trangender prsons 
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so they undergosurgery procedures which lead in redefining gender
26

. Court has decided also that states should 

recognize changes of sex in documents of identification
27

. Nevertheless European Court of Justice has decided 

expressively  that “ doscrimination” which derives from redifining gender of person is considered discrimination on 

the basis of sex in the case  P against S and Council of Cornwall County.
28

 

Recognition of gender identity as a basis for discrimination defended universlay is raised from the High UN 

Commissioner for Human Rights
29

. Neither existence of national laws nor domination of customs cannot justify 

abuse, attacks,torture even killings that gay persons, bisexuals and transexuals suffer because of that there is thought 

that they are. In 2007 Principles of Jakarta on implementing Laws on Human Rights were published regarding the 

sexual orientation and gender identity as international efforts in promoting international standards over sexua 

orientation and gender identity. It is of special impofrtance the Jakarta Principle number 3
30

. Article 8 of European 

Convention underliness the fact that: “all have the right for private and family life, house and communication”. 

European Court for Human Rights has decided that failure of a state to change birth certificate of a person in 

accordance with the prefered gender contains violation of article 8 of Convention.
31

 Therefore legale member states 

are obliged to recognize the changed gender of transexual persons. Access in the procedures for changing sex and 

name in the documents of identification is crucial for a person to live in accordance with the preferable gender 

identity
32

. Conditions of recognition change of sex in the official documents change a lot from a state to the other. 

However there could be noted three categories of states: 

First: there are no mesure for officil recognition
33

;  

Second: it is not required a person to be subject of hormonal treatments or surgery procedures in order to get official 

recognition of preferble gender
34

 (legal reognition of gender is made possible by providing prove about gender 

disforia
35

 before a competent authority as it is the expert from Ministry of Health in Hungary, Panel for redefining 

Gender in UK.  

Third: person should prove that :  

a) He/she has undergone a process of redefining gender supervised by medical profession. 

b) He/she is sterilised surgically in irrevocable way and/or 
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30
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Nobody will be obliged to undergo medical procedures  including surgery, sterilization or hormonal therapy for 
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31
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c) He/she has undergone other medical procedures e.g. hormonal treatment
36

. 

Such conditions as sterilization or any other surgical procedure as conditions to ensure gender legal recognition is in 

contradiction with the respect of physichal integrity of a person. 

There exist two international systems of classification of menthal ilnesses:  

First: Diagnosis and statistical manual of menthal disorders (mds) that includes the term of gender identity disorder 

as a menthal disorder whoch is used to describe persons that experience a considerable gender disforia which means 

disatisfaction with the biologic sex with what he/she was born
37

. 

Second: International Statistic Classification of illnesses and other medical problems (kns) of OBSH classifies 

transexualism as a disorder and mental disorder and behaviour. It is important to stress out that in this way 

transgender persons are stigmatised as persons with menthal disorder
38

. These classifications are problematic and are 

being questioned quite a lot by the civils society 
39

and by health care professionals
40

. 

5. Conclusion 

Wedlock after birth and after death is one of the most important moments in the life of human.It is one of the oldiest 

institutions and socialy and legaly important.There have existed dilemmas and objections views in the family law 

theory as well as in the legal regulatory of marriage. Its goal derives form its content itself as life communion of a 

man and a woman because it has as the objective creation of family, birth of children and conducting sexual 

relations, therefore it is rightfully said that legal doctrine has three main goals,e.g.:natural, moral and social goal. 

Opposite sexes contain biologic, cultural and civilised component because the natural goal of marriage is birth of 

children and conduction of sexual relations. From all of this it could be said that the conclusion of marriage between 

person of similar gender is not allowed because it stands against the natural goal of it as the continual communion of 

two persons with opposite sexes. But there are cases in practice when marriage is concluded between bisexual 

persons and with similar sexes even though the current level of culture development, emancipation and education of 

female similarly to male has reduced maximally possibilities of concluding marriage between persons with similar 

gender. In some cases of the contemporary world where we live there are taken into the consideration and they are 

regulated with legal norms- sexaul righst are human rights connected to sexuality having as the basis the right to 

equity, equal protection before the law and freedom from all forms of discrimination on sex,sexuality or gender with 

the argument that all people are born equal and free, in dignity and in the rights therefore they should enjoy equal 

protection by law against discrimination in sex or gender. 

At the end we could say that one man tat manages to fullfil in the allowable way his sexual needs is a little bit less 

distracted in spiritual journey because faith and love for each other or interlinked between them. 
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 Moreover,people may have to prove that they live in a new gender for a long period of time in the so-called life 

experience. “Life experience” leads hormonal treatments and surgery on redefining gender which contains three 

elements of three-five therapy that is often a condition for recoginition of gender in new member states.  
37

 Diagnostic and statistic manual of menthal diseases, fourth edition classifies disorders of gender identity to minors 

and adults (category 302.85) under chapter gender and sexual disorder of identity and the disorder of identity of 
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38

 kns-could be found at: www.who.int\claqifications\icd\en\. Transexuality is classified in chapter 5 (menthal 

disorder and behaviour) category F64. 
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 Statement on the Reform to the dsm, Transgender Europe(tgeu), 2 November 2008. TGEU is an European 
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40

 Many professionals specialised in healthcare have observed that treatment consist basically in physich 

modifications that has as a goal to bring body in accordance with perception of peron regarding his menthal identity 

(psychological or emotional) gender and not vice versa. This is line of world Profesional Asociation for Transgender 

Health . However Professional Association of Tarnsgender Health has not updated still standards since 2001 and still 

qualifies transexualism as menthal disorder.  On the other side there are discussion being developed about possible 

changes.  
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